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Good morning, good afternoon, good evening and welcome to this Autumn 2021 issue of Up Your
Street! I hope you are enjoying this delicious October weather. It’s been so lovely to be coming
to the centre more often (all staff are now coming in most days they are working) to see my
esteemed colleagues and of course to catch up with a few of you too. A spot of table tennis on
my lunchbreak, a moment of peace in the Abbey Garden, leftover food from the cooking classes…
it is so good to be back and remember all the perks of community centre life.
We are still keeping safe re. coronavirus (see p3) so that those still at risk or nervous about
coming can have some reassurance (and so we can remain open!). We hope you’ll come and join
in with an activity (p2) soon if you haven’t already. Guidance on how to book is on p3. There’s
lots on to enjoy, new stuff too, and some comebacks of old favourites such as bingo and the
Saturday Community Lunch! (p5-6) For the guys there’s a Friday Garden Room Meeting and of
course Men’s Fitness. Monday night table tennis is also back and today I did my first session of
Creative Writing both in person and on Zoom which went well. We thank you all for bearing with
us as we re-open slowly and safely, with all the teething issues that brings.
Big thanks to all our volunteers who have embraced new opportunities and helped deliver our
Tech Buddies and Community Lunch. If you’d like to join them, there’s a list of roles on page 4.
Our newer staff members Cheryl-lya, Jordan and Jason are well and truly settled in to the rhythm
of Abbey life now and are doing great things!
We haven’t yet re-opened our foyer
and common areas for ‘walk-in’
visits but this will be subject to
review. If you’d like to look at a
timetable, book an activity or drop
anything off for us (chocolates?!)
you are welcome to ring on the
doorbell. Our phone line is still
open 10am-4pm Monday—Friday
for any queries—020 7624 8478.
With love and hope to see you
soon,
Bryony, Simone, Kafia, Lydia,
Jordan, Jason, Cheryl-lya and
everyone else at Abbey!

The latest news from the Community Activities Programme at Abbey Community
Centre, 222c Belsize Road, Kilburn NW6 4DJ
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PURPLE: Children’s Services ORANGE: Men’s 50+ BLUE: All ages 19+ GREEN: Ages 60+

Table Tennis
6pm-8pm
CENTRE- Main Hall

Seated Yoga with Anna
2pm-3.30pm
CENTRE- Main Hall
Choir Course
4pm– 5pm
CENTRE- Main Hall

Creche
1pm-3pm
CENTRE

Debt & Money Advice w/Anne-Marie
10am-5pm
CENTRE Mon 25th
Oct
Yoga with Ross
12.30-1.30pm
CENTRE- Main Hall
(£)

Monday

Men’s Fitness
2pm-3pm
CENTRE- Main Hall
IT Next Steps
2pm-4pm
CENTRE- Garden Room
From 15/09 to 15/12

Seated Exercise
2pm-3pm
CENTRE - Main Hall

Colouring Calm
Session 1: 2.15-3.30pm
Session 2: 4pm-5pm
CENTRE - Belsize Room

Abbey Book Club
First Wednesday of month
3.30pm-5.30pm
ZOOM

Sewing Classes
1pm-3pm
CENTRE- Belsize Room

Creche
1pm-3pm
CENTRE

Afternoon Tea
3pm-4pm
ZOOM

Gentle Dance Course
2pm-3pm
ZOOM

Stay and Play Drop in
1.15-2.45pm
CENTRE- Main Hall
Re-cycle-art
3-4pm
ZOOM

Garden Meeting
2pm-3.30pm
CENTRE- Garden

Table Tennis
12.00-1.30pm
CENTRE- Main Hall

Creative Writing
10.30am-12.30pm
CENTRE & ZOOM
(every fortnight)

Friday

Creche
1-3pm
CENTRE

Healthier Cooking
1-2.30pm
CENTRE/ZOOM

1:1 Tech Buddies
(by appointment only)
12.30-2.30pm
CENTRE-Garden Room

Bingo
12-1pm
CENTRE- Belsize Room

Virtual Story and Rhyme
Time
10-10.45am
ZOOM
Debt Free London Video
Kiosk
10am-12.30am
CENTRE - Garden Room
Seated Exercise
11am-12pm
ZOOM

Stay and Play Drop in
10am-11.45am
CENTRE- Main Hall

Thursday

Stay and Play Drop in
10am-11.45am
CENTRE- Main Hall

Wednesday

Gardening Group
2pm-4pm
CENTRE - Garden

IT Basic Steps
10am-12pm
CENTRE - Garden
Room
From 14/09 to 14/12
Creche
1pm-3pm
CENTRE

Tai Chi
9.30am – 10.30am
ZOOM

Stay and Play Drop in
10am-11.45am
CENTRE- Main Hall

Tuesday

Tech-Buddies
1st Saturday every
month
(by appointment only)
10am-12pm CENTRE
Community Lunch
1st Saturday every
month
12.30-1.30pm
CENTRE- Main Hall

Saturday

Who to contact
*For Reception: contact Simone, Kafia or Jason on 020 76248378
reception@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
*For Children’s Services contact Zamzam on 07526 032779
zamzam@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
*For Debt & Money Advice, Afternoon Tea, Colouring Calm, Recycle-art, Tai Chi, Seated Exercise, Sewing Class, Table Tennis, Bingo, Choir and Gentle Dance: contact Simone on
activities@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
*For Men’s Fitness, Drama Course, Seated Yoga Course, IT basics and Next Steps course: contact Kafia
on activities-organiser@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
*For Creative Writing and Book Club: contact Bryony on 07805 869136
bryony@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
*For Gardening Group, Community Lunch: contact Jordan on 07841 581421
jordan@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
*For Tech-Buddies contact Jordan on 07841 581421
tech-buddies@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk
*For London Trips: contact Jason on 07568 248517
jason@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk

Current Covid-19 guidelines at Abbey
Although legally enforceable government measures have largely been lifted, we still have policies
in place so we can help keep everyone safe. We're asking people visiting the centre to:

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

Take a lateral flow test at home before attending. We can't
enforce this, but do really appreciate it. Staff are taking a test
every day they come in. A list of pharmacies where you can
pick up free tests is here, made by our amazing intern Katie!
Group sizes are limited depending on the size of room being
used for the activity. People must book to attend activities.
Social distancing (1m) in place in all areas of the building.
Masks to be worn indoors at all times by members,
volunteers, staff and tutors; if someone is exempt from mask
they must wear a visor, provided by Abbey. Exceptions are
our sports / physical exercise groups such as Table Tennis.
Masks do not have to be worn outside if social distancing.
Hand sanitiser available in centre
1 in 1 out in toilets

We also have air purifiers in each room which work to eliminate airborne Covid-19 particles.
We are reviewing these policies on a monthly basis.
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Activites and Opportunities Noticeboard
New volunteering opportunities!
As you’ll see on page 6, we’re so pleased to have been able to bring back our Saturday
Community Lunch and Tech Buddies session to the centre for the first time since Feb 2020! This
has brought with it an exciting new host of volunteering opportunities and we’re keen for new or
past volunteers to get in touch and apply.

•
•
•

Volunteer Tech Buddies – First Saturday of the month 10 am – 12 noon (pre-booked
sessions until further notice) to help with tablets, smart phones, tech etc.
Volunteer Tea Helper – First Saturday of the month 11.00 am – 12.30 pm to help make/
serve tea and cakes, chat to members and make sure members are connecting with each other
until lunch is served, cleaning up and packing away in readiness for lunch service.
Volunteer Café Helper – First Saturday of the month
10.30 am – 1.30 pm to help Chef with food
preparation, serving meals between 12.30 – 1.30 pm,
cleaning up and packing away (no cash desk until
further notice as lunch will be pre-booked in advance)

We also have the following opportunities available during
the week and at weekends:

•

•

Volunteer Befriender - Any time you can - Face to
face befrienders to visit members at home and help
bring the outside world and a smile to isolated
members.
Abbey Advisors member—Join our Steering Group! Our Zoom meetings take place every 6-8
weeks—have your say about activities and projects at Abbey Community Centre.

To register your interest in one or more of these volunteer roles, please contact:
Tech Buddies AND/OR Befriender Volunteering – please contact either Lydia or Jordan
at KGN@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk or 07841 581421
Tea Helper AND/OR Café Helper Volunteering – please contact Jordan directly on
Jordan@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk or 07841 581421
Abbey Advisors—contact Bryony on 07805 869136 or bryony@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk.

KOVE—seeking new Chair
Kilburn Older Voices Exchange trustees seek to appoint a new Chair
Fixed term 3 years—interview process—management experience essential
Kilburn Older Voices Exchange (KOVE) is an established charity in northwest London (primarily Camden & Brent), which carries out research and
development, organises activities to reduce social isolation and campaigns
for inclusion of all older people in public life. We want to appoint a new Chair and trustee to help
manage our small staff team and support the Trustees and Steering Group to plan and prioritise
our support and development work.
The successful appointee will have the opportunity to contribute significantly to the
wellbeing of older people locally and support the growing interest across London in achieving a
more age-friendly city. So, if you share those ambitions, please get in touch. We look forward to
hearing from you.
Contact: melwillwright@gmail.com
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Activites and Opportunities Noticeboard
Do you have any dry or canned goods /
toiletries to spare?
We are looking for donations to
supplement our Felix Project parcels.
These go out weekly to local families in
need. If you have anything that is spare
and in date (no fresh food) please give us a
ring on 020 7624 8378
and arrange a time to
drop it off. Thank you
very much indeed!

Bingo is back! Thursdays 12-1pm
We’re delighted that the classic Abbey favourite of
bingo is now back at the centre on Thursdays from
12-1pm. Sally would
love some new
members to join the
group. Prizes to be
won, friends to be
made! Call us on 020
7624 8378 to enquire
and book.

Healthier Cooking sessions

Debt & Money Advice - with Age UK
Camden, & at our Debt Free London
Our cooking classes are now
kiosk
taking place in person and on
If you're struggling with problem debt or
Zoom now! There are places to need tips around budgeting and
work with Justine in the
maximising your income during a tricky
kitchen, and many more places financial time for many, look no further.
We have in-person advice appointments
on Zoom. So book with Kafia
on 07547 232160 or activities available with Age UK Camden advisor
Anne-Marie on the 25th October (age
-organiser@abbeycc60+) from 10am-5pm - book with
kilburn.org.uk.
Simone on 020 7624 8378. Alternatively,
book a slot to call an advisor at our Debt
Find it hard to get out and about? Taxi Free London video kiosk on Wednesday
mornings, 10am-12.30pm - it's all set
to us—for free!
up for you in the Garden Room and is so
We were really pleased to get some funding from easy to use (all ages).
the Camden Inclusive Communities Fund earlier
this year, enabling our members less able to get
Join the Abbey Advisors—
out & about to participate in centre life by e.g.
having taxi transport to the centre. So if you’ve
now on Zoom
looked at our timetable and can
see something you fancy
Would you like to
coming to, but can foresee
have your say about
transport being a problem, give
the development of
Lydia a ring on 07505 933 617.

Tech Buddies 1-2-1s
Starting 8th
July Thursdays
12.30-2.30pm
Thursdays
12.30-2.30pm
& Saturdays
10-12

projects and
activities at Abbey Community Centre?
Could you contribute ideas, feedback
and insights about the local area?

Got a query about a phone, laptop or tablet? Email,
Got
a query
aboutWhatsapp?
a phone, Our wonderful Tech
online
shopping,
We are now running these meetings
laptop
or
tablet?
Email,
Buddies volunteers will be available for 1-2-1
over Zoom following requests and they
online
shopping,
support
sessions Whatsapp?
in our Garden Room.
are happening every 6-8 weeks for 1
Our wonderful Tech Buddies
It’s
appointment
only
and
we
have
limited
spaces
hour. So easy to join in and have your
volunteers are available for
so call us now to get on the waiting list on 020
1-2-1
support
sessions
say.
7624 8378. Jordan will give you a ring back to get
your details. Alternatively you can email techIt’s
appointment only and we have limited spaces
buddies@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk.
so call us now to get on the waiting list on 020
7624 8378. Jordan will give you a ring back to
get your details. Alternatively you can email tech
-buddies@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk.
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Bryony is the contact for this so ring
her on 07805 869136 (leave a
message if she doesn’t pick up), or
email bryony@abbeycc-kilburn.org.uk.

What’s been happening at Abbey
Abbey Saturdays are back! Community Lunch & Tech Buddies

It's been a really exciting few
weeks at Abbey. We've seen the
return of our Saturday lunch and
Tech Buddies session (the first
one for Jordan and Cheryl-lya),
which we'll be having once a
month from now on, first
Saturday of the month. Our
brilliant chef Joss made a return
to Abbey and whipped up some
veggie curry, paneer, chickpeas,
roti and fig roll pudding. And in
the morning lots of people had
help from our Tech Buddies with
their phones and tablets. Big
thanks to all the volunteers who
got involved. To book for our
next lunch, call Jordan on 07841
581421.
Meanwhile our volunteer
gardeners have been keeping
everything blooming on
Tuesdays, 2-4pm. Again it’s
Jordan to call if you’d like to join
in.
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What’s been happening at Abbey
"It felt really welcoming & inclusive, that
helped everyone relax & be brave sharing
what they'd written. I enjoyed every minute
and feel more confident re-engaging with
writing." - Creative Writing session

"I had a lovely time at Kew Gardens
with the very helpful and caring Jason
and the amazing group. Thanks all of
you at Abbey Community Centre." -

"Just a quick
note to say a
huge thank you
to you and the
whole team for
the effort you all
put in today.
The spread was
amazing and the
staff couldn't
have been more
helpful. Made us
all feel at home
and spoilt." Volunteer party
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Useful contacts
Camden Safety Net
If you are experiencing domestic abuse or feel at risk, you can access support and advice by contacting
Camden Safety Net on 020 7974 2526, Monday to Friday, from 9am to 5pm, email
Camdensafetynet@camden.gov.uk or visit camden.gov.uk/domestic-violence
Food supplies
Age UK Camden: If you’re approaching a food crisis – having less than 2 days’ worth of food left –
contact Age UK Camden on 0207 837 3777 or Camden Council on 020 7974 4444 (option 9).
Granville Community Kitchen continue to provide cooked meals and food parcels to South Kilburn
residents and are now offering a service on Wednesday (for families) and Friday (everyone else). You
can contact them on 07952 616 352 or info@granvillecommunitykitchen.org.uk Address is The
Granville, 140 Carlton Vale, South Kilburn NW6 5HE.

Anxiety UK Helpine
Their helpline is open weekdays from 9.30-5.30pm. (03444 775774) or your can email
support@anxietyuk.org.uk. They also have online support groups: https://www.anxietyuk.org.uk/
The Silver Line
The Silver Line is the only free confidential helpline (0800 4 70 80 90) providing information, friendship
and advice to older people, open 24 hours a day, every day of the year.
Camden and Islington Mental Health Crisis Team
Telephone: 020 3317 6333 or 020 3317 6777 Available: 24 hour 7 days a week. https://
www.candi.nhs.uk/service-users-and-carers/crisis-care
Samaritans
The free Samaritans helpline is open as always if you need someone to talk to about your mental
health: 116 123.
Age UK Camden Advice service
General advice on care, housing, benefits, staying healthy and safe and accessing local services.
By phone: 020 7837 3777, 10am-4pm Monday to Friday
By email: duty@ageukcamden.org.uk
Camden Carers Centre
Our services include support line for advice and information, counselling, activities, carers assessments
and health and lifestyle checks, through our working for carers project we are able to support carers
into education, volunteering and work.
020 7428 8950
info@camdencarers.org.uk
Camden Disability Action
Our Advice and Information line (07543 572 793) is still open and can now be contacted Monday to
Friday 10am to 4pm.
Camden Citizens Advice Bureau
Adviceline 0300 330 1157
Universal Credit helpline for advice on new claims 0800 144 8 444
Universal Credit Support for help with existing claims 07765 293116
Getting vaccinated—if you haven’t yet...
When you’re eligible, you’ll receive a text or letter. you can book an appointment at a vaccination
centre yourself at nhs.uk coronavirusvaccine or by calling 119 for fee. If you would prefer to
have the vaccine at a local NHS service like a GP surgery, please wait for your local NHS team
to get in touch with you.

If you aren’t registered with a GP, email our local NHS who will book your appointment for
you: ncl.covidvaccine@nhs.net
If you need any support to book your appointment, call Camden Council on
020 7974 4444 (option 9).
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